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The General Obligation Bond (GOB) was approved by voters in a March,
2019 referendum and included a number of important projects for the
Lakes neighborhood. I serve as Chair of the GOB Advisory Committee. We
meet every other month to review the many projects City-wide and make
recommendations to City staff. In charge of implementing all these various
GOB projects is the City’s Design and Construction Management (DCM)
Dept. headed by Director Jose Cortes. The GOB referendum passed by
roughly a 60 to 40% margin in support so the residents who voted see the
value in the slight increase in property taxes over the next 20 or so years.
The goal is to have most if not all of the projects completed by the City’s
100 year anniversary in 2025. DCM Director Cortes and his staff attended
the HLCA February General Meeting. Here is an update on the projects in
the Lakes neighborhood:

- Holland Park and Sailors Point – Construction drawings for the
restrooms have been completed and permitted. Contractors are
currently pricing the bathroom renovations based on the completed
drawings. The parking lot and walkway resurfacing will begin in 2022.
Refurbish pavilions and restrooms, resurface parking lot, replace
floating docks, install shade system, refurbish observation tower.
Improve walk ways and sea wall cap. The cleaning and painting of the
pavilions has been completed. The pavilions can now be differentiated
as the green or blue pavilions. The parking lots and pathways are in
the process of being milled and resurfaced. The paving company is
about 80% complete as of this writing. Amount of GOB funding =
$697,619.00

- Hollywood Beach Golf Club – This project includes a complete update
and slight modifications to the course layout. The new clubhouse using
“Spanish” style architecture based upon the 1924 original design by Martin
L. Hampton will include a parking lot in
the SW corner of the property at 17th
Ave and Polk Street, the original historic
location. The project includes a new
golf cart building, maintenance building,
restroom upgrades, renovation of site
landscaping, and irrigation. This scope
is in close coordination with renovation
and redesign of the golf course which
will include site drainage improvements
and raising the east side of the golf
course to allow faster recovery after rain
events. The GOB Funding for this project
is $12,798,726. The design team consists of Richard Mandell Golf Course
Architecture for the course redesign and Bermello Ajamil & Partner, Inc. for
the clubhouse led by Lakes resident Scott Bakos. See renderings on page 16.

- John B. Kooser Park - Replace
playground
equipment,
safety
surfacing
and
ancillary
park
equipment. This park is located on
the Northwest corner of Polk St ant
N 14th Ave. Project pending due
to Hollywood Beach Golf Course
renovation. Amount in GOB funds =
$79,841.00

- Tidal Flooding Mitigation and Sea Walls - Flooding mitigation where no
current shoreline protection exists on City owned property includes Phase
II of Tidal Flooding Mitigation with improvements of existing shoreline
protection. See page 29 for a diagram showing locations of all three Phases
of this project. Concept plans are complete for all 22 areas of the project. A
public outreach meeting was held on October 21, 2021, to present them. In
February, the City was awarded a grant to match the funds voters approved
in the GOB referendum which was $14,091,065.00 so the City now has over
$28 million dollars for sea walls and tidal flooding mitigation.
- Jefferson Park Playground –Materials have been ordered and should be in
route. Working on permit approval. Project tentatively scheduled to begin in
the first quarter, 2022. This includes new playground equipment and other
improvements. Amount of GOB funding = $225,966.00

March 8th, 2022
Hollywood Beach Community Center
1301 S. Ocean Drive
Meet City Staff
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- Joe Dimaggio Park - Replace playground equipment, safety surfacing,
shade system, exercise pieces and replace ancillary park equipment.
This park is located on the Southeast corner of Washington St and
Three Islands Blvd. Project has been completed. Amount of funding =
$318,199.00
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- Traffic Calming - Traffic
Improvements including pedestrian
safety, signage & swale enhancements. Phase I study completed.
The next step is to perform additional analysis to determine what
locations require improvement. There are a number of locations in the
Lakes that will be surveyed for traffic calming. Amount of funding =
$2,189,199.00
Design and Construction Management

The HLCA Board of Directors is very excited that these Lakes projects
were included in the GOB and thanks Lakes residents for voting to
approve the funding. The GOB Advisory Committee looks carefully
at every project to assure that the City team is doing the best they
can and has already seen cost reductions and savings based upon the
team’s hard work. The City has posted on the City web site a dedicated
page that reviews all the projects with current updates and copies of
presentations made to the Advisory Committee. For more detailed
information, we recommend taking a look at the link below:
http://www.hollywoodfl.org/1214/General-Obligation-Bond-Projects

April 12th, 2022
Hollywood Beach Community Center
1301 S. Ocean Drive
Gardening and Termite Pest Control

May 10th, 2022
Hollywood Beach Community Center
1301 S. Ocean Drive
A Taste of Hollywood

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR HLCA MEMBERSHI P THIS YEAR?
RENEW NOW - GOOD THROUGH 20 22019
2 See Application on Back Page

December 2021
923 Lincoln Street

January 2022
1355 Harrison Street

February 2022
1122 Polk Street
The HLCA has been awarding homes for over 17 years now! That is over 200 homes that have been recognized for their contribution to our amazing neighborhood.
The HOM Committee meets quarterly (Dec., March, June, Sept.) and selects 3 homes each meeting to be awarded. The committee strives to award homes that
represent the wide range of home types in our neighborhood. You may self-nominate your home or a neighbor’s home. Please submit entries or questions
to info@hollywoodlakes.com. If a home is chosen, we take pictures of the exterior on the 1st of the month in which the home is being recognized. We do not
do interior pictures. We also place a sign in the front yard and pictures of the home will appear on our Facebook page, website and Newsletter. Please note the
committee will only contact homes that are being offered awards.

June 20 - August 12, 2022
Ages 5-16

Sat., March 19 - Sun., May 15, 2022

Join us for

Inspired by the powerful beauty and fragility of coral reefs, seven
artists will present their unique and diverse bodies of work to
recognize the urgency of preservation. The artists, joining as a
“chorus” of creative voices, seek to encourage awareness and
action to try and preserve and sustain this very special, and very
necessary ecosystem.

Our two-week camps help to introduce
campers to the arts through devoted time in
visual arts, music and drama, while our fourweek camp guides campers through the whole
process of putting on a full-length musical
from auditions to rehearsals to production.

Curated by Ombretta Agró Andruff with Meaghan Kent

Participating Artists: AMLgMATD, Beatriz Chachamovits,
Caecilia Tripp, Elaine Defibaugh, Lauren Shapiro, and Morel Doucet

Summer Arts Camp!

Sign up today!

Visit artandculturecenter.org for information.
C[H]ORAL STORIES AND COLLECTIVE ACTIONS is funded in part by Funding Arts Broward (FAB!). Special thanks to Jane Wesman and Donald Savelson for their support. The Art and Culture Center/
Hollywood is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization supported in part by its members, admissions, private entities, the City of Hollywood; the Broward County Board of County Commissioners as recommended by
the Broward Cultural Council; the State of Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, the Florida Council on Arts and Culture; the David and Francie Horvitz Family Foundation; and the Josephine S.
Leiser Foundation. We welcome donations from all members of the community who wish to support our work.
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1650 Harrison Street
Hollywood, FL 33020
954. 921. 3274

		

Late Filing Exemption Deadline - September 19, 2022
If you missed the timely deadline to apply for or renew any 2022 exemption, you
still have time. Applicants can late file for 2022 Homestead Exemption, LowIncome Senior Exemption, or any other exemption until September 19, 2022. To
apply for these exemptions, please visit https://web.bcpa.net/bcpaclient/#/Homestead. Property owners who purchased a new home or moved to a new home in
2022 can pre-file for 2023 at https://bcpa.net/homesteadonline_with_portability/
web/index.aspx If you are already receiving Homestead Exemption on your current property, you do not need to reapply as this exemption automatically renews
each year. Once the September statutory “late-filing” deadline has closed, we
cannot accept any more 2022 exemption applications regardless of any good
cause reason for missing the late filing deadline.

2022 Homestead Exemption/Save Our Homes Cap Set by the State
The Florida Department of Revenue has set the 2022 Save Our Homes cap at 3%.
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Siobhan McLaughlin

954-920-7715

Code:.............................................................Clive Taylor, Tal Mazor, Terry Cantrell,
Kim Longmire and Nick Moskol
Home of the Month:........................................Jose Castro, Alex Bruno, Clive Taylor

Legal Committee:..............................................Terry Cantrell, Siobhan McLaughlin

Take
care,
Take
care,

Membership/Outreach:..............Kim Ottaviani, Vanessa Cuomo, Frank Menschner
Newsletter:......................Terry Cantrell, Lynn Cantrell, Rachel Mazor, Kim Ottaviani
Intergovernmental Committee:...............................Sue Gunzburger, Terry Cantrell

Website/Social Media:...................................................Roger Lohse, Terry Cantrell

Marty Kiar, CFA

$375.00

Parks/Golf Courses:.......................Terry Cantrell, Kimberly Longmire, Clive Taylor,
Andy Ruffner

Wills, Trusts, Power of Attorney
Avoid Probate

MARK A. ROSEMAN, ESQ
AV Preeminent Rating from Martindale-Hubbell
-In House Consultation-

3325 Hollywood Blvd. • Suite 308 • Hollywood Florida 33021

Phone: (954) 963-8719 • Fax: (954) 534-7753
www.roseman-elder-law.com
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Planning & Zoning:.........................................................Terry Cantrell, Nick Moskol
Program:.............................................................................Tal Mazor, Terry Cantrell

Traffic and Safety:................................................................................Terry Cantrell

Hollywood Council of Civic Association:...........................................Terry Cantrell

Art and Culture Center of Hollywood
Campers will make their mark with a chalk mural this Spring
Break at the Art and Culture Center/Hollywood
The Art and Culture Center/Hollywood is looking for campers, ages 6-12, to
help create a memorable chalk mural during our Spring Break Camp! The
camp will take place from Monday, March 21 through Monday March 28 at
the Center’s Arts School located at 1626 Harrison Street. Your imaginative
makers and wonderers will spend time each day both inside and outside,
immersed in art activities, group games, open outdoor exploration, and
large-scale fresco creation (weather-permitting). Your camper is sure to
leave their mark on the Arts School (literally!) while forming friendships and
a lasting relationship with the arts.
Also, if you haven’t already, it’s time to start making your plans for summer!
The Center’s Summer Arts Camp for kids ages 5-16 returns with two- and
four-week sessions available! Our two-week camps introduce campers to
the arts through devoted time in visual arts, music and movement. Our
four-week camp guides campers through the whole process of putting on a
full-length musical, from auditioning for parts to rehearsals to staging a full
production. 2022’s Summer Arts Camp will run from June 20 - August 12.
Sign up today!
Visit artandculturecenter.org/education for more information or
to register.
Have some fun while helping the Center!
The Art and Culture Center/Hollywood wouldn’t be able to function without
help from our supporters! This year two of the Center’s largest fundraisers
are coming back full-force, and we would love to see you!
Join us at the Hollywood Beach Golf Club for some fresh air, drinks and golf
at this year’s Golf for Art fundraiser on Saturday, April 2.
Participants will enjoy Continental breakfast, Beverage stations offering
complimentary Bloody Marys, vodka drinks, beer, Gatorade, soda, and
water, door prizes, and a complimentary Family membership to the Center!
Registration for Golf for Art is $125 per golfer or $500 per foursome. You can
also promote your business while helping the Center: Sponsorships and tee
signs are available! Visit artandculturecenter.org/golf-for-art-22 to register!
The 24th Annual Cuisine for Art fundraiser returns in person at the Seminole
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino on Friday, May 20, 2022. This fundraiser features
elected officials and community leaders serving as Celebrity Waiters
during an exciting and entertaining evening. Guests enjoy complimentary
wine, beer, vodka cocktails, a three-course dinner, live entertainment, and
awards presentation. Tickets for Cuisine for Art are $175 per person, or
$1,500 table of 10. Sponsorships are available starting at $1,000! Visit
artandculturecenter.org/cuisine-for-art-22 to purchase your ticket or to find
out more about becoming a sponsor.
Come celebrate and learn about our most diverse of all marine
ecosystems in C[h]oral Stories and Collective Actions
Teeming with life, up to 25% of all ocean species depend on coral reefs for
food and shelter. Often called the rainforests of the sea, coral reefs are among
the most at risk from climate change and man-made pollution.
Inspired by the powerful beauty and fragility of these coral reefs, six artists
will present their unique and diverse bodies of work to recognize the urgency
of preservation in our exhibition C[h]oral Stories and Collective Actions in
our Center galleries. The artists, joining as a “chorus” of creative voices, seek
to encourage awareness and action to try and preserve and sustain this very
special, and very necessary ecosystem. The exhibition will be accompanied
by hands-on workshops and educational programming.
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The exhibition is curated by Ombretta Agró Andruff with Meaghan
Kent. Participating artists include AMLgMATD, Beatriz Chachamovits,
Caecilia Tripp, Elaine Defibaugh, Lauren Shapiro, and Morel Doucet.
Opening reception will take place on March 19 from 5 to 8 pm and the
exhibition will run through May 15. Admission to the Center is $7 for
adults, $4 for students and seniors, and Free for Center members.
Art and Culture Center offers free admission the third
Sunday of every month* during Free Arts! Family Days
Enjoy free admission from noon to 4 pm on the third Sunday of every
month at the Center’s Free Arts! Family Days, presented by PNC Arts
Alive! Each month, Free Arts! Family Days explores a new theme
through a S.T.E.A.M. (science, technology, engineering, art and math)
lens, giving families time to interact and create something inspired
by that month’s topic. All activities are designed to be accessible for
young visitors while also engaging the young at heart. Free Arts!
Family Days use each monthly focus to encourage creativity and
collaboration among families and friends.
Please note* that our April Free Arts! Family Days will take place on
Saturday, April 16 to allow our staff and guests to celebrate Easter
Sunday.
On Sunday, March 20, Free Arts! Beatriz Chachamovits will join us
for a coral activity for our Free Arts! Family Days. Saturday, April 16
is our Earth Day Eco-Journal as you can create your own field guide
notebook to document your creative nature discoveries in honor
of Earth Day. Back to our regularly scheduled Sunday, May’s Free
Arts! Family day on May 15 is titled Foiled Again! Here you will be
able to explore anatomy and engineering as we make our very own
Giacometti-inspired aluminum foil figures.
Did you know?
Did you know that with a Friend-level membership and above to the Art
and Culture Center/Hollywood you get a North American Reciprocal
Museum (NARM) Association® network membership giving you
access to a mosaic of 1,190 art museums and galleries, historical
museums and societies! Our Friend membership is just $150 for
the whole household and includes the NARM membership giving
you access to Perez Art Museum Miami (PAMM), NSU Art Museum,
Boca Raton Museum of Art, Institute of Contemporary Art Miami and
many more. Also receive discounts on private lessons, after-school
classes/programs and camps for children. Visit artandculturecenter.
org/membership for more info or to purchase your membership.

JULIE WRIGHT

EXPERIENCED | INFORMED | SUPPORTIVE

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | PRE-CONSTRUCTION

Julie Wright | Realtor, ABR, GRI | 508.717.1141 | julie1141@gmail.com
Serving Hollywood and Greater Fort Lauderdale area
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Affordable Dental Care
DR. THOMAS SCHOPLER & ASSOCIATES

No Insurance?

Putting off your
dental treatment due
to the economy?

CALL US TODAY

• FREE Consultation
• Digital Panorex or iCAT
• Medical/Dental History
• Diagnosis Review
• Oral Examination
• Written Treatment Plan

Emergencies Welcome!
Same Day Appointments!
CALL TODAY

(954) 922-1947
1-888-824-1947
250 E. DANIA BEACH BLVD.
DANIA BEACH, FL 33004

Dr. Thomas Schopler
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hollywood Resident over 50 Years
Board Certified Implant Dentist
Placed over 34,000 Dental Implants
Pioneered Affordable Dental Fees
State-of-the-Art High Tech office
All Phases of Dentistry
South Broward High, FSU,
University of Maryland
Dental School

(OPPOSITE CITI BANK)

www.AtlanticFloridaDental.com
“THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR
TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT”

www.AtlanticFloridaDental.com
TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT”
“THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR
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(OPPOSITE CITI BANK)

1 Coupon per Household. Expires 05/31/22

INJURED?

NO FEES/COSTS
UNLESS WE WIN

BOBER & BOBER, P.A.

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Car/Truck Accidents
Slip & Fall Injuries
Wrongful Death
Premises Liability
Birth, Brain & Spinal Injuries
Motorcycle Accidents
Boating Accidents
Medical Malpractice
Dog/Animal Bites
Construction Accidents
Nursing Home & Elder Abuse
Unpaid Overtime Wage Claims
Wage/Tip Theft

(954) 922-2298
FREE CASE EVALUATION

Attorneys
Peter & Samara Bober

2699 STIRLING ROAD, SUITE A304 • HOLLYWOOD, FL 33312 • INFO@BOBERLAW.COM
The hiring a lawyer is an important not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.
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A N E W H O M E A LWAY S I N V I T E S M O R E

Love & Life
LET US HELP YOU FIND THE PLACE WHERE
NEW MEMORIES WILL BE MADE.
SCAN THE CODE TO BROWSE HOMES FOR SALE.

©2022 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of
America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol
are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire
Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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By Terry Cantrell – President

Here some of the important issues being discussed by the HLCA Board of Directors:
- The Beach Community Center P3 Hi-rise proposal: Never in
recent memory has there been a more controversial and unwanted
development project than this one. In addition, never has a project
brought together more Hollywood residents in opposition than this
one. On February 2nd, at a marathon 10 hour meeting and after a
lengthy presentation by City Staff on the merits of the project, the
Commission heard from over 100 Hollywood residents. Of the over
100 speakers, only 10 supported the project. Those that supported
the project were friends and business associates of the developer,
The Related Group. The HLCA Board of Directors and numerous
other civic groups and organizations such as the Sierra Club, the
Committee of 100, Broward County Commissioner Beam Furr and
former Hollywood mayors also opposed the project. In an incredible
30 minute display of due diligence our District 1 Commissioner Caryl
Shuham completely dissected both the lease and the development
agreement negotiated by City Staff that included the Planning and
Zoning Dept, the Dept of Economic Redevelopment and our City
Attorney’s office. The flaws in the agreement were astounding.
Probably the most disturbing moment in the proceeding was when
the City Attorney revealed that the Related Group was going on the
record by guaranteeing that any legal claims or lawsuits that might
arise from approval of the project would be handled by this wealthy
developer’s own legal team. This revelation was shocking as well as
threatening. To think that a legal challenge brought by the residents
would be defended by a developer who stands to make upwards of 100
million dollars profit is extremely disconcerting. After Commissioner
Shuham’s skewering of this bad deal the Commission decided to
continue the item until March 16th. For a more detailed report see
Commissioner Shuham’s article on page 10.

Another annual worry for us as we write this is the prospective bills
going through the House and Senate in Tallahassee as we write this
that would strip away our vacation rental ordinance. Our City lobbyist
and the Florida League of Cities are trying desperately to stop this
effort. The last couple of years, they have been successful. Fingers
crossed.

- Downtown Redevelopment: The HLCA Board is following all
the large hi-rise projects currently winding their way through the
development process at City Hall. As we reported in the September
issue, the behemoth project slated for Block 57, the old Publix
site was presented to the public at a meeting in January. The total
height will be 415 feet and will house 856 units and some office and
shopping spaces. The project features a split of the parcel to allow
Hollywood Blvd to pass directly through the middle. This is still not
100% approved by the Florida Dept of Transportation (FDOT) but
a preliminary traffic plan has been proffered (see page 30). This
project still has a long way to go and will ultimately need approval
by the City Commission. Also on the horizon, is a two tower project
at Federal Hwy and Taylor Street. These two 18 story towers will
span the entire 1700 block of Taylor and Fillmore Streets. No
variances are being requested. Finally, redevelopment is stretching
all the way north and south of Downtown Hollywood. Many smaller
projects are in the works for the blocks surrounding Federal Hwy
from 17th Ave across to 19th Ave. These are typically smaller two
and three story apartment projects with 15 to 20 units and will be
replacing older, aged houses and smaller motels. One problem
with all this redevelopment in the Downtown and CRA areas is the
fact that developers will demand incentives in the form of a multiyear tax break for many years before they agree to build. This is a
- Vacation Rentals: The vacation rental problem continues to grow long time tradition here in Hollywood where we can’t attract quality
city-wide. No longer is the Lakes neighborhood “ground zero” for redevelopment without agreeing NOT to collect property taxes for as
this nightmare. More and more carpetbagger companies from out of long as the CRA is in existence. That’s a shame.
the area are snapping up homes and paying list price or even over list - Membership Drive: The HLCA is deep into our annual membership
price. As of January, there were over 1,200 licensed rentals and many drive where we reach out to current members and seek out new
more operating illegally without a license. The new Granicus system members. If you have already renewed or are joining for the first
is now up and running and is the recommended way of reporting time, we thank you! If not, please consider joining the HLCA. It’s
violations. We encourage residents to use it. You can phone or use your membership dues that help us do what we do and that is work
the web site to make a report. One of the most disturbing things is hard for the Lakes neighborhood. You can join or renew at our
how these rental owners and management companies are blatantly General Meetings (yes, we are back to meeting each month!) or via
disregarding our zoning codes especially here in the historic district. Paypal at our web site or by using the application form on the back
On page 18 we show an example of a beautiful art deco style home of this Newsletter.
at 1329 Polk Street recently purchased by a Las Vegas investor who
has replaced all the windows and covered the distinctive architectural We welcome your comments on these and any other issue or
features. The City of Hollywood will be dealing with this owner and concerns so please write to us at info@hollywoodlakes.com or P.O.
Box 223922, Hollywood, FL 33022.
the property must be returned to its original condition.
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DISTRICT 1 REPORT
By Commissioner Caryl Shuham

I hope this column finds you
and your families well and
enjoying a beautiful winter
here in the Lakes. Below are
a few items that I hope you will
find of interest.

Losing our Home Rule
We are in the midst of the
2022 Florida State legislative
session, and it is shaping up
to be a doozy. The remaining shreds of home rule or the
right of municipalities to generally govern themselves, are
in jeopardy as the majority party continues to undermine
the function of municipal governments. Critical to the
Lakes neighborhood, one bill likely to pass would further
diminish Hollywood’s ability to regulate short term vacation
rentals. Other proposed legislation will stymie Hollywood’s
capacity to improve safety, raise needed revenue and
address other critical issues. Please reach out, not only
to our representatives who generally support home rule,
but to all representatives and let them know Hollywood
residents demand the preservation of home rule! Contact
information for state senators can be found here https://
www.myfloridahouse.gov/representatives
and
state
representatives can be found here: https://www.flsenate.
gov/Senators/Find.

Sheridan Street Drawbridge Repairs
The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) recently
began a major $12 million repair project on the Sheridan
Street drawbridge. Single lane closures may occur
periodically, but beginning mid-April through mid-July, the
entire bridge will be closed. You can find more details here:
https://www.d4fdot.com/bcfdot/sr_822_sheridan_street_
bridge_rehabilitation_project.asp and for any questions,
contact Rebecca Guerrero, FDOT’s Community Outreach
Specialist rguerrero@corradino.com or (954) 940-7605.

Jefferson Park
Exciting improvements are coming to Jefferson Park. Per
the City’s Parks department, the playground replacement,
including safety surfacing and shade cover, has been
ordered. It is currently in the permitting phase of the
project. Once the permit is issued, staff will schedule the
construction. Additionally, subject to final approval, Park
staff will be installing three pickleball courts and replacing
3 basketball stanchions at the current basketball site.
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More about Proposed P3 at the Hollywood Beach
Culture and Community Center, 1301 S. Ocean Drive
At the 2/2/22 Commission meeting, we (the mayor and
commissioners) finally got a chance to discuss the final
“definitive agreements” that staff recommended we
approve for the 1301 project. The documents include a 99year lease and a comprehensive development agreement
which would allow a 30-story residential tower be built on
the community center site. The meeting ended at close
to 3:30 am with a decision to continue the agenda item
at our 3/16/22 meeting. I opposed the motion to continue.
If you are interested in watching the staff presentation
regarding the project, it starts here: https://hollywoodfl.
granicus.com/player/clip/1154?view_id=2&redirect=true
. My extensive comments on why I do not support the
project, the comprehensive agreement or 99-year lease,
can be watched here: https://hollywoodfl.granicus.com/
player/clip/1154?view_id=2&redirect=true
beginning at
11:42 pm (or at mark 2:40:49, two hours, forty minutes and
49 seconds into the video).

Free Concerts in the ArtsPark
The concerts at the ArtsPark have been amazing the past
few months. On 12/5/21, we saw and loved the Woods
Brothers, and 2/7/22 was a magical night listening to the
legendary reggae sounds of Third World. Coming up, we
have Dumpstaphunk on 3/12/22 and Béla Fleck + Abigail
Washburn on 4/28. Remarkably, these renowned national
acts can be seen for free in Hollywood thanks to our CRA’s
wonderful collaboration with the Rhythm Foundation. The
Rhythm Foundation is a nonprofit organization focused on
bringing international cultural exchange to all of us. Their
mission is to “create shared cultural experiences that build
and strengthen the diverse communities of South Florida
through the presentation of live music.” I wholeheartedly
support our partnership with the Rhythm Foundation and
look forward to many future ArtsPark events together!
Finally, in December I launched “Commissioner Caryl
Shuham’s Community Updates.” To take a look at all the
updates, visit my new website and sign up to receive these
updates directly to your inbox. commissionercarylshuham.
com/community-updates.
Please reach out with any questions or concerns:
Cshuham@hollywoodfl.org.

SAVOR SOUTH FLORIDA’S MOST CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED STEAKHOUSE

MARGARITAVILLE HOLLYWOOD BEACH RESORT • 954-874-4444
1111 NORTH OCEAN DRIVE, HOLLYWOOD, FL 33019 • MHBR.COM
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HOLIDAY SOCIAL

The HLCA hosted our annual Holiday Social in December and the Art and Culture Center of Hollywood.
This is a great event where Lakes residents get a chance to meet and greet and speak with our elected
officials and our Police NTL’s in a casual atmosphere. Many thanks to Executive Director Joy Satterlee and
her Staff, Leo and Yvette, for helping us make this a great event!
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REMINDER

5m ago

Support local businesses!
Visit hollywoodchamber.org.
#LiveLoveLocal

JUST LISTED

SOLD

Barbara Marks, Realtor
CRS, CRB, CIPS, CLHMS

Monarch Properties FL LLC
Cell: 954-398-1047
Office: 954-921-1003
Barbaramarks.realtor
MonarchHWD@aol.com
MonarchPropertiesFL.com

747 N Northlake Dr - Waterfront - $999,999
Fabulous wide water view, 3/2, pool home w/
private dock, NFB. Open concept, porcelain tile
floors. Cut coral patio, lushly landscaped.

1101 Hollywood Blvd - Pool - $1,550,000
Elegant 4 to 6 bed, 4 1/2 bath, 4867 SF. Newer
roof, kit, baths, wood flrs, 10’ ceilings, 2 car gar.
Walk to Beach, Marina, Church/Temple.

SOLD

Lakes resident providing dedicated
service to Hollywood for over 25
years. Nobody knows “Hollywood
Lakes” better than Barbara Marks,
Realtor/Owner, Monarch Properties

Anna Woodall O’Toole,
Realtor
Monarch Properties FL LLC
Cell: 954-249-0513
AnnaREsales@gmail.com
MonarchpPropertiesFL.com

SOLD
1024 Tyler St - $749,900
Unique, remodeled, 1925 home,
separate in-law quarters, 2489
SF. On distinctive wide Tyler St
with sidewalks & street lamps.

10600 SW 73 Ct - $1,250,000
Remodeled, bright, open 4/3, with
large family room & impact windows & doors. In highly desirable
Pinecrest location in S. Miami.

I have buyers looking to purchase now. Please call us for a free market analysis of the value of your home.
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New Year, New Opportunities!
“Truth is such a rare thing, it is delightful to tell it.”
– Emily Dickinson, 1870
While mortgage rates will likely rise this year, the South
Florida housing market is expected to remain very
active, driven by the influx of people relocating here.
So if you have considered selling, now could be the
time while our Hollywood market remains hot.
Mager McQueen Group:

•
•
•
•
•

With the new year, we resolve to continue providing
our unique, concierge level of service and advice
to clients. If you want a differentiated and elevated
service, call us. And that is the truth.
Hollywood is an active market and a target destination
for residents moving to South Florida. Don’t hesitate to
contact us if you would like to know more about the
market, property value, or anything else we can share.
Recent Client Feedback
“Ann and Jeff were amazing. They were always
responsive and available. I don’t know two people
who work harder than Ann and Jeff, and you will
know it almost immediately.”
– Brian S., January 2022

44 years of real estate experience in
Hollywood, FL
1,500+ executed transactions
75+ 5-star reviews
Compass elite performance
Truth - no fluff

Considering a move? Let us guide you home.

Recent Notable Sales by The Mager McQueen Group
122 N 15th Avenue

$1,399,000

6 Beds | 5 Baths | 5,092 Sq. Ft.

1050 Jefferson Street

SOLD

Ann McQueen
Principal Agent
954.673.2842
ann.mcqueen@compass.com

MagerMcqueenGroup.com
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$1,200,000

4 Beds | 3 Baths | 2,200 Sq. Ft.

$1,150,000

1438 Harrison Street
3 Beds | 3 Baths | 2,089 Sq. Ft.

PENDING

LISTED & SOLD

$355,000

1128 N 16 Avenue
2 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,490 Sq. Ft.

LISTED & SOLD

Jeff Mager
Principal Agent
954.520.8373
jeff.mager@compass.com
Not intended to solicit currently listed property. © Compass Florida, LLC. Equal Housing Opportunity. All information furnished regarding
property for sale or rent or regarding financing is from sources deemed reliable, but Compass makes no warranty or representation as to
the accuracy thereof. All property information is presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, changed property conditions, and
withdrawal of the property from the market, without notice.

By Mardi Podesta
- President

GREETINGS TO OUR
HOLLYWOOD LAKES
HWC MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS.

The brand new year brought us some tiresome old stuff
– another surge of the Covid virus in its latest variation,
an onslaught of information and opinions from all
quarters.
Regardless, the HWC continues to cope with it all and
forge forward. Over the holidays, our club members
managed to make a difference in the lives of many
families in our community. From seniors to teens to tots,
we delivered necessities & niceties. The Community
Service Committee, chaired by Dori Neuwirth, is
planning another year of giving back both to the
community of course, but also to our members reading
this. A fun outdoor activity is being planned for each
month. In January and February, members met at TY
Park for a walk at your own pace gathering. Sharing
healthy snacks and stories afterwards was a good
reward and great fun too. You can learn more about
future outings on our web site or Face Book page. A
beach cleanup walk is planned so go to our web site or
Face Book page to learn more and join us.
The clubhouse has been tented and the House Committee
has been diligently unpacking and putting our things
away. A job made easier and more fun by the presence
of many hands making light work. We still have a couple
more hurdles to pass before we can officially occupy
our beautifully restored historic clubhouse, but we fully
expect a March move in. Remember that you can rent
our clubhouse for your celebration. Hurry to reserve
your date. Email us at rentals@hollywoodwomensclub.
org for more information.
We are planning a big birthday bash to commemorate
our landmark 100th anniversary as an organization
here in Hollywood. The HWC brought the first telephone
service to Hollywood as well as establishing the first
library. Our motto is Living the Volunteer Spirit and
we are committed to making our community a better
place for everyone to live and enjoy. If you want to join
a group of dynamic women who know how to have
fun while giving back, then the Hollywood Women’s
Club is for you. Reach out to us via email at info@
hollywoodwomensclub.org or message us on Facebook
@hollywoodwomensclub or our website at www.
hollywoodwomensclub.org.
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My Hollywood Pride Event Honors
Lakes Residents
By Andy Ruffner – HLCA Director

The
Hollywood
LGBTQ+
Council
produced the city’s
first Pride event on
Saturday, January 22.
Held on Hollywood
Boulevard between
19th and 20th street,
My Hollywood Pride
was a diverse street
festival that included
information
and
vendor booths, two
stages with a variety
of entertainment acts,
an educational and
cultural exhibit, family
friendly youth and teen zones, and full day of films at our Cinema
Paradiso.
The day began with a “Pride 100” brunch at Chwa Hollywood
Restaurant co-hosted by the Human Rights Campaign of South
Florida and the Hollywood LGBTQ+ Council to recognize the
City of Hollywood for achieving a 100 (perfect) score on the
Municipal Equality Index, a measure of how inclusive municipal
laws, policies and services are of LGBTQ+ people who live and
work there. The Council also launched its first Trailblazer Award
recognizing Hollywood LGBTQ+ residents for the contributions to
the community.
Lakes residents Rita Gambardella, Kim Longmire, and Clive Taylor
were honored with the first Trailblazer Awards for their years of
work that led to the birth of the Hollywood LGBTQ+ Council in
2019. Rita, Kim, and Clive are each successful business owners in
Hollywood, long-time residents, and have served the community
on multiple boards, committees, and business associations. Clive
and Kim currently serve on our HLCA Board. The LGBTQ+ Council
started with small group meetings of LGBTQ+ Hollywood residents
and business owners organized by Rita, Kim, and Clive that grew
into the Council we know today.
Over 1,000 people attended the street festival, including Hollywood
residents and LGBTQ+ people from throughout the South Florida
region. My Hollywood Pride not only celebrated our LGBTQ+
community, but also showcased Hollywood as a diverse, vibrant
and welcoming community. Plans are already underway for a 2023
event next January. For more information: https://lgbtqcouncil.com/

Here is a rendering of the revised Hollywood Beach Golf Course layout. While similar in the basic design,
the goal was to return certain holes back to the original layout from 1924.

The is a preliminary rendering of the new Clubhouse to be located at Polk Street and 17th Ave which is
the original 1924 location. A restaurant and bar will be included as well as a meeting space for the HLCA
and other organizations.
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BROWARD COUNTY COMMISSIONER
BEAM FURR
Greetings Lakes Residents,
When you drive around the Lakes on a weekday morning,
the odds are you will see blue bins outside of nearly every
house. The Hollywood Lakes have long been committed to
protecting our environment and ecosystem through recycling.
Our residents want to reuse and reduce waste. Unfortunately,
for a variety of reasons, the past several years have seen a
significant decline in Broward County’s recycling rate.
Since the Resource Recovery Board ended in 2013, we have
seen our recycling rate drop by over 30 points. But good news
is here! After two years of hard, collaborative work, we are
taking major steps forward towards adopting a County-wide
comprehensive solid waste system that features a unified
disposal and recycling education plan. Our sights are set on
reaching our recycling goals and creating a more sustainable
Broward County.
After the Resource Recovery Board collapsed, we were left
with a piecemeal, ineffective system to dispose of the waste
that was collected throughout Broward County. Due to a lack
of proper recycling facilities and disposal policies, much of
the waste that residents like you put in your blue bin would
not be recycled to the extent that we thought. This approach
was not acceptable for the sustainable, healthy future of our
region. Broward County collaborated with all the cities in the
County for a consultant report that gave recommendations for
facilities and policies to get to a 75% recycling rate in Broward
County. We had a blueprint. But we needed collective action.

This data will allow us to determine what type of recycling
and waste facilities are needed to hit our goals, what kind of
education programs can be most effective for our residents,
and much more. It is a major step forward.
In addition, Broward County and all the municipalities are
hard at work on producing an interlocal agreement that
would create a Solid Waste and Recycling Authority. This
Authority would become the independent entity that manages
solid waste in Broward County. The representatives on this
Authority would vote on facilities, policies, bonds, and much
more. It would help set us on the path for a sustainable
system for 30 years and beyond. We will be looking for public
input on what this Authority would be named – so if you have
any clever ideas, e-mail my office!
Trash may not be the sexiest topic. But our solid waste and
recycling capabilities pay major environmental and economic
dividends. Where our garbage goes and what becomes
of it is no longer an issue we can ignore. Lakes residents
have shown over the years that they care about recycling.
You deserve a system that meets your effort and preserves
your neighborhood. We are making major progress, and our
beautiful home will be better off because of it.

Contact Us

PAID

Standard
U.S.Postage

Mastermailer, Inc.

Our District office is conveniently located in the lobby of the
Hollywood Branch of the Broward County Public Library at
In 2019, Broward County government joined with all 31
2600 Hollywood Blvd, next to Hollywood City Hall.
municipalities in an agreement to work together to create a
comprehensive solid waste system. The Solid Waste Working Our office is open and available to you from 10 AM to 4 PM,
Join the Hollywood Lakes
also working from my
Group was formed in order to help in the creation of this Monday through Friday. My staffCivicisAssociation!
system and create a true partnership between cities and the office in Fort Lauderdale and from other remote locations
County. I serve as the Broward County representative and within our District. The Fort Lauderdale office is open for
Co-Chair of the Solid Waste Working Group. Over these past your convenience Monday through Friday from 9AM to 5PM.
two years, we have met every other week to discuss what If you would like to schedule an appointment, or you have a
is needed to form a system that can work for generations great idea, suggestion or an issue that needs my attention,
to come. These efforts are culminating in two significant feel free to call me at 954-357-7006/7790 or send me an
email at bfurr@broward.org
achievements this month.
P.O. Box 22-3922 • Hollywood, FL 33022-3922

Your
membership
helps
fund:fund:
Your$25
$20annual
annual
membership
helps

Hollywood Lakes

Civic Association, Inc.
P.O.Box 22-3922
Hollywood, FL 33022-3922

• Events like Picnics and Socials
• Communication to residents through this
newsletter, our email lists and our website
www.hollywoodlakes.com
• Historic preservation and beautification projects
• Meeting venues & refreshments
• Sponsorships
... Just to name a few
$

Broward County and all the municipalities throughout
the county have formally signed on to a Memorandum of
Understanding for a waste generation study. How much
trash do we throw away? What kind? That is what this waste
generation study will help us find out. It will tell us about the
volume of waste that is being thrown away and what type of
waste is being distributed.
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New Member :

Through 12/31/
014
12/31/22019

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________

City, State & Zip: _____________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________

Aren’t
You
Made aYou
GoodLucky!
Decision!
Not only do you live in a wonderful historic
You
moved into this great historic Hollywood
neighborhood but your Civic Association provides
But there at
is one
more
thisneighborhood.
informative Newsletter
no cost
to good
you! We

decision you could make – join the HLCA!

send this Newsletter to

EVERY resident in the

Lakes neighborhood.

HLCA

HOLLYWOOD LAKES
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

To support our eﬀorts at making this the best
neighborhood
can be
you canthis
helpthe
usbest
by
To
support our itefforts
at- making
neighborhood
it can
be - you
help us by simply
simply joining
the HLCA
forcan
a membership
fee
joining
the HLCA
a membership
feeprint
of only
of
only $25.00
perfor
year.
This helps us
the
$20.00 per year. This helps us print the Newsletter,
Newsletter,
update the website, put together great
update the website (www.hollywoodlakes.com),
events
for allgreat
Lakes
residents
such
as residents
picnics,
put
together
events
for all
Lakes
monthly
meetings,
socials,
etc. We
such as membership
picnics, monthly
membership
meetings,
socials,
We
help youJoin
staynow
informed.
help youetc.
stay
informed.
by ﬁllingJoin
outnow
the
by filling out the Membership Application above or
Membership Application above
orJoin
joinon-line
on linewith
with PayPal:
PayPal:
www.hollywoodlakes.com
www.hollywoodlakes.com

VISIT US ON

Cinema Paradiso in Downtown Hollywood
If you have not seen a movie at our own Downtown movie theater, you are
missing out on a great experience. Having a movie theater right here in Downtown
Hollywood has been a treat for the last few years. Not only does Cinema Paradiso
show excellent foreign films that you would never see at AMC or Regal they are
now showing first run movies like the recent Spiderman and West Side Story
blockbusters! This quaint and intimate 80 seat theater offers comfortable seating,
popcorn, candy, soft drinks and even beer/wine! The theater is operated by the
famous Ft. Lauderdale International Film Festival (FLIFF) organization.
But Cinema Paradiso needs our help. Like all small businesses, COVID has knocked them for a loop. They have
to pay the distributors, up to 62 cents for every dollar spent on admissions. That leaves a terribly small margin to
cover operating expenses. You can help!
There are three ways you can help to SAVE CINEMA PARADISO:
1) Make whatever donation you can to their Gofundme campaign.
2) Become a Member of FLIFF at https://fliff.com/join
3) Come to the Cinema often and bring friends!
To donate, go to:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/save-cinema-paradiso-hollywood?fbclid=IwAR1-0NsH4i3Dxv0kSqE3BQbcDEUloI2LeFWK1kC429otD07o-B12N7Zbtg
Thank you!!

For Sale

1504 Harrison Street
7 Bedroom 2 ½ Bath Historic Home - $1,195,000

NEW LISTING

3402 Garfield
4/2 ½ Waterfront - $480,000

Sold

5408 Taft St
3/2 - $495,000

Your Best Choice for a Realtor in Hollywood
Here are before and after photos of a very historic 1930s
Art Deco home in the on Polk Street recently purchased
by an out of state investor who, without any City permits,
attempted to cover up all the deco features. He was
caught by Code Compliance and must restore the façade
back to original.
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Janet Caso

Outstanding Agent, Outstanding Results

Cell:

305.775.3905

RE/MAX 5 Star Realty
JanetCaso@ReMax.net
www.JanetCaso.ReMaxAgent.com

FLORIDA FRIENDLY GARDENING
Impacts of Landscapes

Did you know that up to 60% of a Florida household’s total
water consumption might be directed at the landscape?

Typical residential landscape plants often receive more water
than is required to perform at a satisfactory level. This water
applied in excess presents an opportunity for conservation, and
the Florida-Friendly Landscaping™ program is ready to help in
the urban environments.

The Biscayne Aquifer-The Only Source of Fresh
Water in Broward County.
Florida faces clear challenges in protecting both water quality
and quantity. As Florida’s population growth increases and
the water demands increase, the Florida landscape will play a
vital role in future water demands. It is essential to understand
Florida’s environmental challenges and understand South
Florida’s source of water. The Biscayne aquifer underlies an
area of about 4,000 square miles. It is the only water source
for nearly 3 million people (all of Dade and Broward Counties
and the southeastern part of Palm Beach County in southern
Florida). Because the Biscayne aquifer is highly permeable and
lies at shallow depths everywhere, it is readily susceptible to
contamination, and our urban landscapes use our Biscayne
aquifer for watering their landscapes.
We are all connected through water - In Broward County, we
have over 1,700 miles of canals. Stormwater and irrigation
runoff, contaminant with nutrient leaching, pose significant
water quality threats and make their efficient management less
sustainable. Proper fertilization and irrigation are critical when
reducing nonpoint source pollution, the dominant source of
pollution in Broward County’s waterways.

Non-Point Source Pollution - During rain, the pesticides and
fertilizers you put on your lawn can be carried by runoff and end
up contaminating a stream or wetland dozens of miles away.
Contaminants can also be taken for long distances through
the air and deposited on land and water by rain or fog. Such
examples of pollution are called “nonpoint source” pollution.”If
not properly managed, our stormwater runoff ends up in our
local bodies of water.
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What is the Florida-Friendly Landscaping™
Program?
The Florida-Friendly Landscaping™ (FFL) program
operates under the UF/IFAS Center for Landscape
Conservation & Ecology (CLCE). It is supported by the
Florida Department of Environmental protection. The
Florida Friendly Landscaping program is an educational
outreach program informing homeowners and
professionals how they can be more environmentally
friendly with their landscape care practices. The FloridaFriendly Landscaping™ Program’s mission is to educate
Floridians about science-based, environmentally
friendly landscaping practices. It encourages them to
conserve and protect our water resources by applying
its nine principles. Recognizing the home landscape
as part of a more extensive natural system will help
us make sound decisions in creating Florida-Friendly
yards. It helps protect Florida’s natural environment for
future generations.
If you need help making your landscape more FloridaFriendly, contact our Broward County Extension office,
you can contact: UF/IFAS Extension Broward County
– UF/IFAS Extension (ufl.edu) and visit our FFL at
Resources – UF/IFAS Extension (ufl.edu). You can
follow our Facebook page at @http://facebook.com/
urbanhortbroward
Visit our Website@
urban-horticulture/

http://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/broward/

(Thanks to UF/IFAS Extension Broward County for the
information in this article)

YOUR HOME SOLD FAST FOR
TOP DOLLAR GUARANTEED

SOLD
SALE
D
R
RECO

scan me

free home evaluation
(954)445-6007
30+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

The HLCA has planned some interesting
General Meetings this spring:
March – Our March 8th General Meeting will be “Meet
City Staff” with representatives from various City
Departments present to answer all your questions.
April 12th – Learn about Termite Control and
Gardening tips.
May 10th – Our annual Taste of Hollywood is back!
Many local restaurants will be on hand with yummy
samples of their finest offerings.
June – Sometime in June (date to be announced) we
will bring back our very popular Wine Social event to
be held at the historic Women’s Club clubhouse on
N. 14th Ave. Stay tuned for more on this fun event.
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HOLLYWOOD CENTRAL ELEMENTARY:
UNLOCKING LEARNER POTENTIAL
Happy New Year and Welcome to HCE22!

HCE is so proud to recognize Caliber Award nominees, Mrs. Laura Mahoney as HCE
Teacher of the Year and Mrs. Danielle St. Leon, not only as HCE School Related
Employee of the Year, but as a finalist for the entire District. As a finalist, she is one
of five, out of thousands of non-instructional staff selected for this honor. This is the
second year in a row that HCE has had a finalist, which just shows the CALIBER of
teachers and staff that work at Hollywood Central. Visit browardschools.com to see
her picture, along with additional information regarding the Caliber Awards.
Academics and enrichment continue to be prevalent at HCE. We are in the midst of
mid-year assessments to monitor student progress. Students will be participating
in a variety of assessments which provide detailed information that allows teachers
to tailor instruction to student needs. HCE participates in State, District and school
initiatives that promote learning, positivity, and expression. Recently we honored
“Celebrate Literacy, Florida “ week by actively participating in themed dressed
days such as wearing clothing with a “Positive Word or Phrase” as “Reading Sends
a Positive Message”. In addition, students were charged with accomplishing three
reading goals during the week. Our Newsletter ManaTEAM created their first edition
of the Manatee Gazette. This newsletter was created entirely by students. A copy
was sent via email to all families. The magnificent artwork of many of the students
of Hollywood Central Elementary was on display at the Early Voices Collaborative
Elementary Exhibition at the Art and Culture Center/Hollywood. Our students, under
the guidance of Ms. St. Leon, worked diligently develop this showcase. The opening
reception was held on Saturday, January 29th.
“On Monday, February 14, 2022, Broward County Public Schools and communities across Broward County will host A Day of Service and Love in observance of
the commemoration of the 17 lives lost and those injured as a result of the tragedy
at Marjory Stoneman Douglas (MSD) High School on February 14, 2018. A Day of
Service and Love provides an opportunity for students, employees, and volunteers to
come together to support each other through a variety of community service activities at our schools and across the county.” During the week, Hollywood Central will
participate in “Reconnect with Peers- Activities designed to build positive relationships”. Students and staff will “Be the ‘I’ in Kind”, Peer mentor/book buddies and
Wear the Colors of the Rainbow : (RED – LOVE, ORANGE/YELLOW - KINDNESS,
GREEN - HEALTH & WELLNESS, BLUE - FRIENDSHIP & FELLOWSHIP and INDIGO/
VIOLET- PEACE & POSITIVITY.)
The District has completed the accreditation process and continues to be fully accredited. This comprehensive process is done every 5 years. “The Broward County
School District is the second-largest, fully accredited, school district in the nation
and Florida’s first fully accredited school system since 1962. Accreditation is inextricably linked to institution and educational system improvement. All non-charter public schools in the District are fully accredited by Cognia formerly AdvancEd, and the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (“SACS”). The accreditation process
asks institutions and systems to critically evaluate their vision, strategies, priorities,
leadership, programs, and resources. Accreditation is designed to help educational
systems boost their ongoing performance efforts for the benefit of their students.
Broward County will continue to strive for excellence in education. District Accreditation, as a Quality System, has validated Broward County’s outstanding accomplishments as well as recognized the efforts of every Broward County School District
employee.”
The second quarter has successfully ended, and students and staff are continuing to
Unlock Learner Potential at Hollywood Central!
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1615 Funston Street ∙ Hollywood FL
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1,230 Sq. Ft.
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1570 Yellowheart Way ∙ Hollywood FL
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1,604 Sq. Ft.
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7785 NW 22nd Court #204 ∙ Pembroke Pines FL
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Parkview at Hillcrest ∙ $860,000
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 2,220 Sq. Ft.

“A home is one of the most important
assets that most people will ever buy.
Homes are also where memories
are made and you want to work with
someone you can trust.”

“We Love & Live-in Hollywood”
Realtor-Associate®
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices EWM Realty

CONNECT WITH US

$

000

350 SE 2nd Street #GPH90 ∙ Fort Lauderdale FL
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 3,280 Sq. Ft.

CO

3908 SW 137 Avenue ∙ Davie FL
4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 4,130 Sq. Ft.

direct call/text

ramon@rfrancohomes.com | franco.ewm.com

OR

0

RAMON FRANCO, R FRANCO GROUP

305.798.9150
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0,
1,50

2750 NE 185 ST, SUITE 101
AVENTURA, FL 33180

Warren Buffett, Chairman and CEO
Berkshire Hathaway, Inc.

©2022 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks
of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Good Eatin’ in the Lakes
By Kim Ottaviani – HLCA Director

There will come a day you won’t be able to “run.” This is not the day.
When we were asked to shelter in place (has it really been two years) my daily runs provided a much needed lifeline to the outside world where the simple act
of waving to and smiling at a “neighbor” I only knew from passing by on foot (remember that hey day when folks flocked to/crowded-in north and south lake
style on foot, bike, yoga mat, picnic blanket) was just enough to help me feel connected on many days when virtual and face covers were the only other order
of the day.
When we went back to school face to face (I teach second grade) there was so much more to do from a safety standpoint…desk wipe downs and hand sanitizing
at every turn, monitoring mask protocol and proper distancing in line (Santa’s round belly, snowman’s carrot nose distance) …that when I got home from school
I often felt wore out and told myself I was too tired to run. Thankfully my home yoga practice and my group practice at a studio nearby (yoga1.net (wink)) held
strong to provide a much-needed outlet for stress relief and a hit of community connection but my lifeline of a running routine wore thin and I missed the power
and Zen of it along with the beautiful view of our neighborhood on foot and the opportunity to connect with neighbors even just in passing that a run provided.
After failing to motivate myself because I continued to tell myself I was “too tired” and rarely getting out the door to revive my running routine “after school” I
decided to try to run in the morning before school. How tired can one be after a decent night’s sleep, right? And hard to tell yourself you are too wore out when
you just get out of bed.
And so, one morning last fall at zero-dark thirty I laced up my running shoes and took off down the block. I had to quiet the voice in my head that kept trying to
remind me that “I am not a morning person” and I didn’t plan on exchanging any waves or smiles with neighbors along the way at that gawd awful it’s really dark
out time of day with so few (or no) people out and about but I was buoyed with the idea of getting the strong and Zen back and seeing the sun begin to peek up
over the lake. As I was running north toward the boulevard that first morning, I noticed two shadowy figures on the sidewalk a couple blocks ahead. As I got
closer, I realized they were in the midst of a workout routine, jumping rope, on the sidewalk adjacent to what I guessed was one of their homes. And so I yelled
“good morning” and they yelled “good morning” back as I passed by. First day out and a connection was made. It was just the hit of neighborly motivation I
needed when I didn’t feel like lacing up my shoes the next morning I was slated to run. I can’t tell you they were my “sole” motivation to get a morning run
routine going but knowing someone else was out there steadily making the effort and offering a moment of neighborly along the way elevated the experience.
No matter what day of the week I ran by, they were out there ready to exchange a shout out in between sit-ups, ball tosses and burpies.
There have been so many shifts in routines and we’ve had to increase our efforts to modify avenues to connect and find new ways to keep ourselves moving
forward in the past couple year~mentally, physically, socially, and emotionally. No doubt it has made us a bit weary in some regards but here we are none the
less hopefully stronger for it in other regards and more fully able to rally within the ebb and flow. What are you telling yourself that might not be true (too tired,
not a morning person) or might be holding you back from getting more fit, being more neighborly, showing up more fully for yourself, those you love and your
community? What are you missing out on here in our Lakes community (and beyond) by not re-balancing, “getting out there”, speaking up, sharing a moment
with someone passing by if/when you can? (When was the last time you attended a Lakes Civic Meeting and what did you tell yourself about why you couldn’t/
didn’t want to attend?!)
Here are two no bake recipes chock full of (mostly) good for you ingredients to help spur you out the door and get you headed in the right direction so you can
continue to gain strength and make connections in order to motivate and elevate this experience and rev things up any time of day as we continue to rally and
build from here as we are able.

Peanut Butter No Bake Energy Balls

Ingredients

1 cup old fashioned rolled oats
½ cup natural peanut butter (or nut butter of
choice)
¼ cup honey
¼ cup unsweetened shredded coconut
¼ cup mini semi-sweet chocolate chips
2 Tablespoons ground flaxseed (optional)
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
pinch of kosher or sea salt
Place all ingredients in a bowl and stir together well to
combine. Place “dough” in the fridge for 30 minutes to
let it set up. Roll into balls about 1 Tablespoon in size.
Store in a covered container in the fridge or freezer.
Makes about 15 energy balls.
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Date Energy Balls

Ingredients
1 cup about 10 Medjool dates, pitted
1/2 cup nuts cashews, walnuts, almonds, or pecans
pinch of sea salt
Add dates, nuts and salt in a food processor or heavy-duty blender.
Blend until mixture is well combined and sticking together. Form
into small balls. Enjoy right away or store in the fridge or freezer for
later. You can also roll them in coconut, add some mini semisweet
chocolate chips or try a hit of lemon zest, cinnamon or other favorite
flavor addition. Makes about ten energy balls.

Post note: I want to report my morning runs are now effortless but alas that is not the case. I’ve
tripped and fallen twice on uneven pavement. It’s so darn dark at zero-dark thirty and um, our sidewalks in the Lakes, like life, are so uneven so I’ve taken to running on smooth pavement streetside
when I can. And one of the work out buddies who I crossed paths with when I first set out is no longer
out there so the “neighbor” he worked out with is more often than not now inside his garage (his dog
sometimes at the gate). I still shout out good morning and if he hears me, he echoes it right back with
the light from his garage now providing a nice bit of neighborly illumination along the way. I’ll end with
one more reminder that we too keep the light on to help illuminate the way for all of our Lakes neighbors on the second Tuesday of each month at the Hollywood Beach Community Center where we offer
a hit of informative and community building via our Hollywood Lakes Civic Association meeting. We
are hoping you can build a meeting or two or several into your routine and promise it will be well worth
the effort to attend. We’ll be there with a wave, a smile a shout out and a whole lot more.

A New Look to South Broward High School
By Angie Jaramillo (South Broward Student Journalist)

Bags of mulch thumping on the ground, paint brushes gliding on rusty metal, and pots filled with plants imbedding into soil. This is the sound
of South Broward High School’s (SBHS) third annual Beautification Day.
Organized and run by the SBHS Parent Teacher Student Organization, or also known as PTSO. They established a day where people from
the school community come together to glam their school into a beautiful learning environment.
“It’s really a perfect fit for South Broward,” said Rachel Mazor, President of PTSO. “It started out trying to make a manageable, positive impact
on our school, but has also had a positive environmental impact.”
Showing great excellence as a Marine Magnet Program, SBHS has always displayed strong pride as a nature-loving school. With three ecoactivist student-founded and operated activity clubs, Beautification Day is just an extra addition to our environmentally-minded student body,
as Mazor describes.
School staff, parents, and students gathered on Saturday, February 5th focusing on a main goal to beautify SBHS by removing all invasive
plants and replacing them with native plants. Mazor mentions that the reason behind potting native plants is because they are meant for
Floridian conditions; they are sturdy, take less water, are salt resistant, and aid endangered species like Atala butterflies.

“It is also easier for our maintenance facility people to take care of them, manage them, and keep them looking good because they don’t
grow out of control [unlike] non-native plants,” she said. With an initial budget of $1,400, PTSO needed to raise more funds and Kerri Hill, a
member of PTSO, strategized an idea to “Adopt-a- Plant”. Several sponsored $20 to $100 and the successful proposal exceeded the original
budget by $1,800.
“That was a community effort,” said Mazor. “A lot of people contributed; half the people that contributed also showed up to work and the other
half [donating] was their way of contributing.”
Beautification Day is just the beginning for SBHS and Mazor hopes that this tradition will remain for decades. “For as long as South Broward
exists, I hope that there will be people every year that come and do at least weeding, planting, mulching.”
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HISTORIC JACK’S DINER
By Clive Taylor - President Hollywood Historical Society

You aren’t really a true “Hollywoodean unless you’ve dined in our very own vintage 1952 Stainless Steel diner. Jack’s Diner located
at 1301 N. Federal Highway was manufactured by the Mountain view Diner Company in New Jersey. This classic piece of Americana
was towed here and plopped down on its current site in 1952. Over 90% of steel diners in America were manufactured in New
Jersey. Jack’s Dinner is listed as serial number 386 on the Mountain View website and on the original manufacturer tag still affixed
to the old front entrance on Federal Highway. Originally named the Holiday Diner, for ten years it was owned and operated by James Falduto and Gordon Little. Original seating capacity of the Holiday
Diner was 51 and it was completely air conditioned. This was a very big deal in 1952 and if you had A/C at your business you certainly told the sweaty masses about it. The Mountain View Diner
Company operated from 1938 to 1957 and made over 400 diners many of which are still in operation today.
The history of stainless-steel diners (this is the part where we learn about history thorough our rich inventory of historic resources) goes way back to the railroad dining car. Railroad companies
started using old, decommissioned rail cars as lunch cars for employees and travelers at their rail yards. As dining cars on trains became more elaborate these too were decommissioned and started
turning up in areas outside of the rail yard and, boom, the stainless-steel dining concept was born. After some years entrepreneurs started manufacturing diners for roadside use as cars started to
overtake the train as a major form of transportation and soon the actual railroad dining car was not needed. Although the manufactured diners weren’t actual old rail cars they kept the same look and
feel as if you were in a railroad dining car. Jack’s Dinner mimics this look as you can see the original stainless steel structure in the front of the building along Federal Highway. The dining space has
been expanded by an addition of a concrete building that is now attached to the old 1952 diner.
As a South Broward graduate, I didn’t know too many people that didn’t skip a period here or there and head over to Jack’s. My visit was always during 3rd period. I didn’t like the teacher and today not
sure what class it was, but I remember dining at Jack’s. Once I ran into another teacher there during school hours, nervous glances were exchanged but what happened in the diner stayed in the diner.
The diner changed hands a couple of times before Jack Garner purchased the diner in 1967 and renamed it to what we all know and love today as Jack’s. Jack’s was a family affair as Jack’s wife
Wanita worked the cash register and sons Jackie and Billy also joined the crew. Jack Garner sold the Diner in the early 90’s to a new caretaker and like the previous ownership it too was a family
affair. Steven Grenier along with his son Dennis and daughter Diane carried on the tradition of the great diner dining.
During the Grenier’s ownership Jack’s continued to feed the locals and regular customers in the same diner style that kept the long-time customers coming back. Unfortunately, Covid forced the
closure of this beloved local haunt and the doors on this breakfast institution closed. Many feared this was the end for Jack’s until the place was purchased late 2021 and leased to a new operator
with a solid background in the restaurant business.
On January 1, 2022 Jason Salem took the helm at our beloved historic diner and many of the old employees along with the loyal customers are back. The chef has been on the job for 23 years and
the staff range in age from the 20s to 70.
While interviewing for this story I was blown away at the number of customers who have been dining at this spot every day for decades. So, folks, looks like we will still have our vintage steel
Mountain View Diner still serving the locals for the time being.
I’m sure one day development will finally head north from downtown and we may lose our landmark at some point. Maybe we can find an industrious entrepreneur who could slap some wheels
under our diner and relocate her somewhere in the city and re-purpose the diner when that day comes.
So, if you’ve never been to Jack’s Diner there’s still time for you to become a true Hollywoodian and eat like a local.
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HOLLyWOOD ARTSPARK ExPERIENcE is a free concert series celebrating the vibrant cultures of South Florida,
held in the magnificent Hollywood ArtsPark Amphitheater at 1 young circle, Hollywood.

DUMPSTAPHUNK

BÉLA FLEcK & ABIGAIL WASHBURN

Over the past 17 years, Dumpstaphunk has earned its reputation as a highly
respected next-generation New Orleans musical institution. Alongside original
core members Tony Hall and Nick Daniels, and the new additions of Alex
Wasily, Ryan Nyther and drummer Devin Trusclair, Ivan and Ian Neville
have built upon their family’s iconic NOLA legacy as they’ve transformed
Dumpstaphunk into the city’s pre-eminent 21st-century funk-fusion export.

Béla Fleck & Abigail Washburn, “the king and queen of the banjo” (Paste
Magazine), have a musical partnership like no other. Béla Fleck is a fifteentime Grammy Award winner who has taken the instrument across multiple
genres, and Abigail Washburn a singer-songwriter and clawhammer banjo
player who re-radicalized it by combining it with Far East culture and sounds.

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 • 8PM

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 • 7PM

www.RhythmFoundation.com
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THINKING OF SELLING OR BUYING IN 2022?
TRUST SCOTT PATTERSON. YOUR HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE EXPERT.
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430 HOLIDAY DRIVE, GOLDEN ISLES

1333 MONROE STREET, HOLLYWOOD

2541 LAGUNA TERRACE, FORT LAUDERDALE

3 Bedrooms / 2.5 Bathrooms / 2,462 SF / 85’ x 150’ Lot
North Exposure / Wide Canal / Ocean Access

5 Bedrooms / 4 Bathrooms / 3,339 SF / Central Location
Entertainer’s Paradise / Large Pool Area

40,000+ SF Point Lot / Ocean Access / 500+’ of Seawall
2 Boat Docks Able To Accommodate Large Vessels

$2,995,000

$1,299,000

SOLD FOR $15,500,000
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1495 WINDJAMMER WAY, HARBOR ISLANDS

901 DIPLOMAT PARKWAY, HOLLYWOOD

318 HOLIDAY DRIVE, GOLDEN ISLES

5 Bedrooms / 5 Full Bathrooms / 2 Half Bathrooms
Office / 5,302 SF / Directly on Intracoastal / Dock + Boatlift

4 Bedrooms + Office / 5.5 Bathrooms / SE Water Views
3,348 SF / Recently Remodeled / Impact Windows & Doors

6 Bedrooms / 6.5 Bathrooms / 7,394 Total SF / 90’ x 150’ Lot
Two Master Suites / New Boatlift / Ocean Access

$3,495,000

$4,000,000

$5,995,000

FOR REAL SERVICE & REAL RESULTS...

Call Scott!

SCAN TO REQUEST A
FREE HOME VALUATION FROM SCOTT!

SCOTT PATTERSON, P.A.
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

954.661.8871
SCOTT@SCOTTPATTERSON.COM

CONNECT WITH US
©2022 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol
are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Sea Wall Project map:

70258075F944
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954-925-5003
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This is map depicting the three
sea wall mitigation phases for the
GOB project.
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Block 57 land swap

The Block 57 project at the former Publix shopping center site is seeking permission from FDOT to extend Hollywood Blvd through
the property to Young Circle. Here is traffic layout should the developer get permission to do this.
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